Navy League Aurora Council Announcement: June 14th Dinner Meeting
Dear Navy League members and guests: Whether you know or not, our freedoms are
being threatened by Globalists who are led by Klaus Schwab, a communist and son of
of former Nazi SS Officer. The Globalists who support him include elitists like George
Soros, Bill Gates, John Kerry, to name just a few. Their announcements and website
make no attempt to hide their ultimate goal, i.e., to rule the world and have all of us as
subservient serfs. Bring a guest or two to the dinner meeting. Arrive promptly at 5
PM because the dinner will commence at 5:30PM followed by the presentation. There
will be plenty of time for Q&A. Warm regards, Len Wass
******************************
PRESS RELEASE--NAVY LEAGUE AURORA COUNCIL 247
You do not need to be a member of the Navy League, or have a reservation, to attend
the in-person meeting--the general public is welcome.
The Aurora Navy League Council 247 will hold its Tuesday June 14th dinner meeting
at the private room of the Riverview Diner, IL-25 and Mill St, Montgomery, IL.
A reception will begin at 5:00 PM followed by a meeting at 5:30 PM with dinner
afterward. . The cost is $25 all-inclusive if an entree is ordered, or $20 for the dinner
salad featured that evening. Free entry to the meeting if no food is ordered. The
meeting will conclude no later than 8 PM.
The after dinner speaker is Colonel Larry Keifesh, USMC (Ret.) whose topic is "The
Great Reset and Why We Need a Great Awakening!" Globalists want to push the
Great Reset, which would fundamentally transform the world by creating a one world
Communist Government where the elites run the world, the middle class is eviscerated
and the rest of WE the people live in a digital concentration camp. In other words, it will
be hell on earth!
This is one of the most important topics in your lifetime and all should be knowledgeable
of what's being proposed for you. In fact, the World Economic Conference in Davos,
Switzerland just finished its annual meeting to discuss their plans for the world,
including you and me, i.e., making us "peasants" as their leader said in the opening
remarks. Our speaker, Colonel Keifesh is an expert and lectures widely on the Great
Reset.
Colonel Keifesh received his BA in Psychology from Indiana University and his MA from
the Naval War College in National Security and Strategic Studies with an Emphasis on
Islam in the Middle East. He spent over 28 years in the Marine Corps as an Infantry
Officer and Intelligence Officer. He deployed seven times to the Middle East after the
attacks of 9-11 and holds the honor of leading the first Marine Rifle Company into
Baghdad during the March Up in Operation Iraqi Freedom I. Upon retiring in 2019, he
spent time as the Commandant at a Military Academy in Chicago Public Schools.

The Aurora Council is having a membership drive, and will pay half of the first year's
dues for new members. This is an excellent opportunity to attend an interesting event,
and determine whether you would like to join permanently.
***********************
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